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Knight blames inflation
For the budget deficit
By Michael J. GllII1ey
Treasurer and Business
Manager E. Leroy Knight ex-
plained the causes of the recently
disclosed deficit in the college
budget in an Interview earlier
this week. AlthOllllh Mr. Knight
said it would be inappropriate to
release specific figures at this
lime, he maintained that the
reported deficit should not cause
excessive concern and that the
operation of the college would not
be adversely affected.
Attributing the source of the
college's financial predicament
to inflation, Mr. Knight pointed
oat, "This past year's experience
has demonstrated that the
college is not immune from the
problems of the economy in the
sense that we hurt like everybody
else. Inflation is the thing that
has really taken its toll."
Mr. Knight cited the rising cost
of fuel as an example of this
dilemma. Stating that the college
managed to decrease its fuel
consumption by 12 per cent last
year, the school still had to pay
$68,000 more than the previous
year.
Another area of concern, ac-
cording to Mr. Knight, is the
manner in which the school must
raise the necessary funds for the
operation of the college. Ap-
proximately 70 per cent of the
funds needed to operate within
the budget must come from
student fees whereas the annual
giving program, gifts and en-
dowment, account for the
remaining 30 per cent.
Explaining that all of the funds
allocated to the various depart-
ments of the college are now
usually spent, thereby leaving
surplus funds to make up for
those departments which
inevitably go over their budget,
Mr. Knight said that this had not
been the case last year. As Mr.
Knight noted, "This year we
observed after the fact a
phenomenon which has not oc-
cured in the past in that we did
have these overages, but
everybody else or most everyone,
spent all there was in their
budget in the last month or so.
They lost all the valleys and they
got only the peaks. This is really
what happened."
Naturally, no one can predict
the future level of inflation, yet
Mr. Knight stressed that last
year's deficit should not be a
cause for alarm. As a closing
comment, M•. Knight offered the
following suggestion, "we have to
learn to adapt to the changing
economic conditions."
_.
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Higher enrollment tightens housing;
Summer decision eliminates co-op
By RoseEllen Sanfilippo
Housing on campus this
semester is tight, in fact tighter
than it has ever been. Dean
Watson reports that the number
of students currently in residence
at the College exceeds the
amount recorded for the same
lime last year. This unexpected
increase in enrollment has led
the College to adopt several new
housing practices.
This September, many in-
coming freshmen found them-
selves assigned to rooms
designated as temporary triples.
Rooms that were once doubles
became triples with the aid of a
bunk bed and an extra desk.
These crowded living
arrangements, however, have
been almost wholly rectified; all
Telethon Success for Library Funds
Spurs drive for unrestricted gifts
by Booole Greenwald
Citing the increase in alumni
contributions from 30.73 per cent
to 32.59 per cent following last
April's library telethon, John
Detmold, Director of Develoo-
ment, anticipates ualng student
phoners again this year to reach
alumni and increase giving.
However, in contrast to last
year's drive in which students
called 1,400 alumni in Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, and
Rhode Island requesting
'donations for the new library,
this year the drive will aim at
unrestricted gifts. Mr. Detmold
, explains that while the school'is
constantly trying to cut costs,
money Is needed for daily
operating expenses.
This year contributors will be
asked first to give an unrestricted
gift and if possible' to make an
additional one-time capital
pledge for the new library which
is still in need of funds.
Though Debbie Zilly, organizer
of the telethons, explained that
plans have not been made yet,
there is the possibility of two
drives. One would occur this
fall, sometime after mid-
October, and the other this
spring.
As well as attempting to reach
those alumni wbo did not respond
last year, Ms. Zilly anticipates
phoning alumni in other parts of
New England and possibly
moving a little to the south.
Mr. Detmold stressed that the
success of last year's telethon
cannot be measured In money
alone. "It's good public relations.
The alumni like to hear from
present students. They're curious
to find out what's going on."
Fifty students participated in
last April's telethon with six
students at a time calling Mon-
day-Friday evenings, from the
Sykes Alumni Center. The month
long drive culminated with 15
students dialing from the offices
of a New London bank and
amassing a final total of 770
pledges.
of the temporary triples in the
Complex have undergone room
reassignments, or the option for
such a reassignment has been
extended. Although many of the
temporary triples in the small
quad and the remainder of the
campus have not yet been
eliminated, Dean Watson
assuredly states that her office is
working on it. Reassignments
'sb:luld be completed by tbe end of
this week.
Also new this year in housing is
the utilization of space in the
basements of the small quad.
Extra rooms have been created
and assigned in the lower levels
of Plant, Brandford, and
Blackstone. These measures
havi helped ease the over-
crowded campus of discomfort,
and have prevented what seemed
to be a necessary action -
housing in the Infirmary. Up until
a week before the start of the fall
semester rooms' had been
prepared in the Infirmary for
twenty students.
• There are several reasons for
the enlargement of the student
body. Perhaps most significant is
the increase in the number of
students which have been
rear'mitted to the College. This
amounts to well over 100 and
includes not only tbose students
who had been attending other
institutions, but also those wno
bad not been participating in any
academic programs. Also
,notable is the fact that this
.Summer's withdrawals were far
less than anticipated.
Housing at Connecticut College
has taken one other turn in
character. This is marked by the
closing of one of the College's two
remaining co--ops - Lazrus
tlouse, Following last semester's
"co-op crisis' a plan was agreed
upon enabling both Emily Abbey
and Lazrus to remain operating
under the then existing
cooperative system. This com-
mitment was to extst for one
year, and then only if both co-ops
could be filled. Emily Abbey
achieved its quota; LaZl1lS did
not.
When those students interested
in living in Lazrus left for the
SWIUDerthey were to return to a
coed co-op. Instead, tbey were
notified in mid-summer that
Lazrus would be a 'regular'
!dorm. They were, however,
allowed to petition to enter Emily
Abbey. The option of moving to
any other dorm was not put to
them.
Al! the kitchen facilities, in-
cluding the refrigerators and the
ovens, were removed. A ping-
pong table now stands where the
.members of Lazrus dined;
financial aid packets were ad-
Justed, and arrangements for
meals at Harris Refectory were
organized. The doubles on the
·lower level, which house both
freshmen and upper-class males,
were not split-up as promised:
this was due to fmancial reasons.
Perhaps, the primary cause of
Lazrus' demise was a lack of
interest in it as a co-op by the
contlDued on PIlle seven
EB strikers seek out
Conn. College support
tions 'under Article 40.
Donna hopes that enough
student interest can be raised to
organize a strike committee
which would coordinate student
and worker efforts.
Striking members of the Metal
Trades Council are working in
conjunction with the Corinecticut
College faculty and students in an
attempt to gain student support
for the 2month-old strike against
General Dynamics-Electric
Boat.
In an effort to promote student
understanding of the worker
situation strikers were on
campus tins week handing out
'pamphlets and talking to
students. '
Donna Diiunond '76, Isworldnl
with the strikers and explained
that the strikers would like
student support in picketing and
raising money for the par-
ticipants. However, slle em-
pbasised the possibility of
workers talking to student groups
not only on the stril<e but about
the function of unions in general,
and how they operate.
The striking members cite
three issues on which the walkout
hinges: safety, higher wages, and
the annulment of craft. disline-
Bathroom
Vandalism
On September 7th, yet another
instance of destructive violence
took place at Connecticut
College. During a party in
Branford, a person or persons,
demolished a bathroom. A door
was ripped from its hinges, a
mirror was removed and
smashed, a toilet was broken (no
mean accomplishment!), and
water covered the floor. Security
was notified of the incident at
12:45 a.m. by tbe housefellow.
Chief Francis O'Grady reported
that tbere were no leads at
present, although. an in-
vestigation is continuing.











The college budget for this year Is undergoing mejor
revision. but very few people know what changes are
being made.
Last spring In response to student concern over a hike
In comprehensive fees. President Ames explained the
proposed budget to the student body. It was on the basis
of that explanation that the Increases were accepted.
Now. that budget Is being changed. this time. students
are not being offered an opportunity to review the
proposed changes. President Ames Is keeping the new
proposed budget secret until he gives it to the Board of
Trustees for their October meeting .
There Is no foreseable occasion for student Input on
this matter. this manner of conducting business Ignores
concerns particular to students which can be adequately
voiced only by students. The budget affects life and
classroom education. Both are vested Inferests of
students which should not be Ignored.
The Administration should Inform students onmatters
as Important as the budget. Student Government should
make sure that they are consulted as elected student
representatives.
Certainly no one Is unaware of the financial pressures
facing the college. At the same time. the rising cost of
college education makes every student more aware of
the decreasing value of tuition dollars. GIVen this
financial state. It Is Imperative that a cooperative effort
be made to solve the bUdget problem. rather than to
compound It.
Attention Freshmen and Upperclassmen who
have not y.et matriculated:
A make-up matriculation session will be held
Monday. September 22. 1975 In the Student
Government room of Crozier Williams. All un-
matriculated students should report there promp-
tly at 4:30 p.m. Any student who cannot meet at
that time should contact leslie Margolin, Ext. 502.
P.O. Box912.Larrabee 324as soonas possible.
Students are reminded that matriculation is
mandatory. Semester grades will not be issued to
students who have failed to matriculate.
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The position of Contributing Editor for Pundit Is
open. Interested students should attend the Board
meeting tonight at 7 p.m.• Cro 212.
-letters to the editor'--,-
Rash?
Dear Editor,
Being a senior at Conn. College
I've seen many changes, some
for the good of the school and
others necessitated by ballooning
operating costs. I've seen such
large changes as weekend dining,
as well as the aboliUon of buffet
dining in the Harris Refectory.
Then there are some small
conveniences that some of us
older students remember: free
wasbing dtergent, free flowing
water from what are now
hanging water piatoiB In the
abowers, and enough heat to
warm the rooms.
But, the real reason for this
letter is to let It be known to the
coDege community that we have
witneseed the death of the Irving
Service and the Irving Red CI'OO8
rollll. It aeemed /mpoaaibie that
this barely adequate 1 ply tissue
could be replaced with an Inferior
quality, but It baa. The new tissue
baa a very Intereltlng quality-it is
lIIIbeerably coarse, as well as
W1l11W11lyallc k. The roll is ao bad
that lbe manufacturers will not
reveal thelr Identity or place of
busine ... This baa call1ed mIlCh
irrItaUon around lbe dorm, as
well 88 other places. I am not
calling for reform, juat a IlUle
aympathy. It will be l'OIIlIh this
year. Rob Redeye
A leftist
To the editor of the Pundit:
I have remained silent for 2
years; I cannot keep it in any
longer. I have felt the sting of
prejudice, albeit mildly;
nevertheless, I want to reach
those similarly affected, so that
we may band together and work
for equal rights under the "C"
book, •
I wish the members of the
tyrannical right-banded maiority
could sit in one of the few left·
handed desks around, for just one
class period. Then they would
Imowthe inconvenience, the pain,
.the contortions forced upon we
sinister-types '(See - the
prejudice is long-standing - even
the Romans downed us!). I am
sure many lefties are used to the
familiar sinking feeling that
occurs on' entering a room devoid
of desks comfortable to' us: We
pleasure that comes ft0!'l see.lng
one of those special.looklllg
seats! Unfortunately, it occurs
almost never.
Please, administration, men of
Physical Plant - If you could 10
any way relieve this prejUdicial
condition that a small minority
must face I think Ican speak for
all in say~g that we, and anyone




Playing the comma game
5 points for canonizing the need
for student participation. .
5 points for qesticulating with
glasses, pipe, or pen to dramatize
a point.
5 points for telling the groops
that it has a commWlication
problem.
5 points for delaying a decision
by lIling ploy f1 need to coosult
with constituency.
5 points for taking twice as long
as ne~ded to say s<mething.
10 points for injecting an
irrelevant issue (5 extra points if
it manages to sidetrack the
committee's deliberations.)
10 points for getting committee
to reconsider its procedures.
10 points for throwing in a new
term, preferably from a foreign
language.
15 points for phrasing a
s1atement in such a way that a
player opposed to it fails to
recognize it and votes for it.
25 points for wearing down the
opposition to the point where It
will vote for anything simply to
adjourn the meeting.
A final warning is in order.
Players can be disqualified for:
_ Persisting in their desire to
clarify committee's goals.
_ Insisting on identifying
obstac:.s to committee's
progress.
_ Expecting to see im-
plementation of committee's
recommendations.
mittee's mission. Use of the
words "dirty", "mechanistic",
uWlstructured'" and "the cult of
efficiency" is in good taste when
describing such acts.
Resist all attempta at
delegation of personal respon-
sibility; insist on committee
action.
by Pam AllmpoullOI
What seems to be. an inevitable
and WlSpllken fact of life at
Comecticut College is the notion.
f1 the committee. Tbere are
numerwa species including the




Library, Well, the list could go on
forever.
The following is an article that
appeared in the June 21, 1975
issue of the "Chronicle for Higber
Education" by Prf1esslr Halas
1.;. Jackim, Professor of
Educationat theStste University
f1 New York College at Oswego.
It seems- to describe most sue-
cinclly the syndrome in which we
currently find our-selves.
"Scormgthe committee game"
There are three kinds of people
in the world - those who make
things happen, those who simply
watch things happen, and those
who play the Commiltee Game.
The game is not simple; it
requires skill and subtle
strategies, not unlike poker. It
has laken the author 23 years of
infiltration in committees to
enable him to distill and reveal
the nature of the game.
. Most committee-game
devotees become compulsive,
insisting that their committees
meet no less than once a week,
while real comoiaseurs of the art
are often found holding breakfast
meetings and evening meetings
in order to squeeze in that extra·
game or two each week.
Before describing the rules,
etiquette, and scoring system for
the game, allow me to state the
overali objectives: a) To prevent
the development of significant
decision; b) To delay or dlHuse
an issue by making it
unrecognizable.
Etiquette
It is proper to show disqust for
any act aimed at achieving a
speedy discharge f1 a com-
Raleo
Any number may play,
althougb a groop which number
five to fifteen members provides
the greatest satisfaction.
Players start playing as In-
dividuals, but may team up with
compatible counterparts as the
game progJ:esses.
Scoring
The true pleasure in serving on
committees comes from scoring
and watching others score. The
following should heip the novice
keep up with the more ex-
perienced player and the ex-
perienced player to belter assess
his game:
5 points for converting the
obvious meaning of a statement
Into something different by ap-
proaching it from a creative-
oblique angle.
5 points for "forgetting" an
earlier decision and bringing it
up for renewed discussion (ad-
ditional 5 points if player gets
away with it).
5 points for citing a study, book,
or other authority and quickly
changing the subject before being
questioned ahout it. '
5 points for criticizing the










A rough way to go
By DIdt Belaba ..
Hardly three weeks have
passed in this academic season,
and already a botly-debated Iaaue
has arisen. It seems that this
year's supply of tollet paper is not
a bumper crop, baving been
found quite unacceptable by
many here at Connecticut
College.
The famed radio broadcaster
Buffalo Bob (WCNf10:00-12:00 on
Fridays) sums the problem up
with lbese unique words: "The
last tiDIe Iused that tollet paper,
Igot a headache. It'a 1lIIe wiping
your ass with bark."
Tru1Y this view is beld by a
large percentage of its users.
Comp1ainta permeate through
the air constantly as to the pains
reaped from it "The old tollet
paper bad a 's~r texture, a
delicate touch, that enabled \he
employer to efficiently eliminate
those uncomfortable, undesirable
secretions that dribble in·
ceasanUy from the hwnan body,"
the critics clamor. uThe newer
version nol only is extremely
scratChy, but unneceasarily
nauseating. "
Why, IlUddenly,baa a dramatic
change in such a useful item
taken place? Perhaps _
made a mistake on an order
form, Maybe tbe Coast Guard is
leating a new, secret weapon for
possible UBeon tile R'IMle08 Is
this \he federal government'.
new plan for baraaaing United
Slates clllzens?
Whalever, \he reasons for the
inatallatlon of this "death
paper," It is, apparent that the
student population will not
tolerate it One sopbomore states
frankly, "Altar 18ing this new
toUet paper, Ifind it lmpoulble to
do my homewodt, unieM I am
either standing up or lying down,
bardly the conditions eaentlal
for total concentration. If
something is not done aoon, Iwill
be far behind in my studies."
Doyou wish to become a victim
Ii this allent klller? Would you
1lIIe to _e your skin ripped to
shreds by this recItlesa butcher?
'I'!Ien now Is the time to start
campaigning, to begin writing
letters, to yell in the atreeta for
lbe removal and termination f1
the dreaded toUet paper.
(Printed with permission of the
author)
ATTENTIONIII- CLUB NIGHT
TuesdaySeptember23rd Is Club Night! It will be
held in Crozier·Williams main lounge at 7:00p.rn.
All students, are Invited to aHend In order to
becomefamiliar with the various club activitIes on
campus. At this time students may loin clubs and
make inquiries as to the nature of certain clubs. A
special welcome Is extended to new studentS on
campus.
Growing plants: a higher form of life
by Eva Mae Jonel
Walk into any American home
today and you will, moat liltely, -
see at least one plant delighting
in the carhon dioxide we humans
exhale. If you remember back to
higb school biology class, you will
realize that the relationship
between man and plants is more
than aesthetic, it's vital. Weelt1y
in this column various plants,
flowers and gardening' methods
will be described to help dorm
residents cope with their leafy
friends. ~/_
Green-leaved ivies are ex-
tremely popular because they do
not require direct sunl1gbt. Place
them in a shady part of a room"
watering when the top soil is dry
to the touch. This does not mean
that you can allow the plant's snD
to become desert.-lilte, but a semi-
dry state can be toleraled,
especially in the winter, when the
dryness is beneficial. Variegated-
leaved ivies can be treated much
the same, but they require good
l1gb1,away from the direct rays
of the sun. Overwatering in the
winter will cause part of the leaf
to turn brown, so don't drown
your plant.
color of the leaves, causing the
purple-leaved Zebrina varieties
to become green-leaved, and the
green-leaved Tradescanlla to
l1gbten eonsideralbyl. Whatever
type you care for, the plant will
become bushy with minimum
affection. --:;;,
One of the bestlrailing plants is
the Wandering Jew. Withslan-
ding a wide range of tem-
peratures, lbe plant grows best.
in good light, out of reach of the
sun's burning rays. Its soil should
be kept moist, but not drenched.
Too much water can retard the
Snake plants, characterized by
stiff, uprighk swordshaped
leaves, survive in sunny or shady
areas. The hot, dry atmosphere
f1 winter is its favorite, and
watenng may be necessary more
. than once each week. But guard
against leaf rot by checking the
soU with your finger before
watering; low temperatures and
wet soil produce this condition.
Next .week terrarium plants
will be covered, and tile correct
way to plant them shown. UoW
tben, talt to your leafy friends; it
ian't foolish, and can only make








by Juo ""It 'old
Yea, IIIIIIIc 11 IIIOIt defiDJtely
alive and well at Collll8dicut
Collelle and tbere 11 a great
aemeoler at llalenJDg enjoyment
In .tore for all at III. We will be
entertained by many varied
forma at muaical performance
I'IJIIini from claaalcal to con-
!empol'lll"Y, sololat to chorua, and
from quartet to full orcbestra.
Let me give you .ome at tile
biIlhIlllbta on tbla aemeater'.
llllllical callIIdar. Firat at all on
Sunday, October 5, William Dale,
CJaIrman at tile Music Depart-
ment, will give bla 25th annual
plano recltal. Tbla 11 at .pecial
lDtereol II Mr. Dale wW repeat
tbe progam be played at bla flrat
recltaI bere in Qctober, 1951.
Inchlled in tbe program will be
works by Brabm., Debu •• s,
Scarlatti, Mozart and also by two
at Mr. Dale'. teachers at Yale:
Paul Hlndemlth and Quincy
Porter. The performance will be
in Da/IlI Hall at 4 p.m •
On Tueaday, October 7 the
Artlat Serlel will open with one at
tbe 1eadInll chamber enaembles,
tbe Waverly Conaorl Tbla group
11 cempesed of .Ilt young
AmerIcana who together with
_ly lnatrumenta and visual
abapes create a concert of
Medieval, Renaissance, and
Baroque mlllic.
The next three concerts in this
aeries will be the Panocha String
Quartet of young Czech
musician. on Tuesday, October
28, the Purcell String Quartet, a
Canadian ensemble on Tuesday,
February 10, and the Berlin
String Quartet on Tuesday, April
13. These performances are open
to all and are well wortb hearing.
They will be in Dana Concert Hall
and begin at 8:30 p.m, For
regular admiasion the series is
$20.00, single concerts are fS.50.
For .tudents the series is $14.00
and single IIckets are available
for $4.00.
The Connecticut College
Concert Series begins on Thurs-
day October 23 with the
Philadelphia Orchestra con-
ducted by Eugene Ormandy.
SelecllollS wW include Brahms:
Variatlons on a Theme bY
Haydn; Slielius: Symphony No.5,
in E Flat Malor: lves: full 0r-
_lined OD .... e leven
Creati ng Sound
spent silt weeks this summer
studYing with Lessac and his
staff at SUNY Binghampton. His
daily rwtine included a mile run
followed by 2>,> hours of tumbling
and mat work, with individual
coaching and evening classes. At
the end of the six weeks, Grimsey
was not only twenty pounds
lighter, but ready and eager to
institute Lesaac training at Com.
Grlmsey stresses that the
technique can benefit everyone,
not just singers and actors,
although it is especially useful to
perfonners, who can discover
new inte.,.-etatlons of material
by employing principles at the
technique. And, of course,
regular training improves the
strength and durability of the
voice.
Although this semester's
Workshop is avatlable only as an
independent study, Grimsey
hopes lo'make it'a regular part of
tbe Theater Studies progrsm,
and is working with the Ad-
ministration, who partially
funded his studies this sununer,
to do just that. There' are
currently 12 students in the
Workshop, however, who spend
half their class in the Gym and,
after jogging to Palmer















WhIle walking paat Palmer
Auditorium one morning last
week, I was treated to a concert
at aounds remlniscent of feeding
lime at the Central Park Zoo.
From the second Door studio
came bellows, caliB, yelps - a
cacophony, as I later dlacovered,
with a message. For this was the
newest program of the Theater
Studies Department: the Lessac
Voice Workshop.
Arthur Lessec, developer and
prime exponent of his vocal
training technique, started out as
a voice coach in New York.
Gradually, he assembled a
progrsm of vocal development
based on what he saw to be an
essential connection between
mind and body. Stressing
physical and mental awareness,
his technique requires equal
periods of' body exercise and
vocal work, on a regular
schedule. Tension, he believes, is
the greatest obstacle to proper
and productive use of the hwnan
voice. By elimlnating tension
thrwgh controDed exercise, the
body is freed and the mind
allowed to ellp10re the process of
creating sound.
Fred Grimsey, Director of
Theater Services and tbe in-
structor of the Worbhop here,
DANCE - Anything is possible
by Janet Noyes
Dance is often one of the art
forms most difficult to ap-
'preciate. Painting and sculpture
are tangible; one can hold them
or look at them as long as one
likes. A spectator can identify
with acting; real people using
real gestures and words in
dealing with situations often
similar to real life. Music is not
quite as tangible or direct in its
How do you know
if you haven't been?
The following isa parllallisting
of Dance events being presented
this fall in the Connecllcut area.
Student discounts are avatlable
for many of these performances.
The Conellc Dance Theatre will
appear in concert with tbe En-
tourage Music and Theatre
Ensemble at Derby High School
in Derby, Connecllcut on October
18. The concert is part of a series
sponsored by the Valley Arts
Council which will alao include
performances by the Hartford
Stage Company, the Winter
Consort, and a mime troupe.
Cone/ic will also appear October
5 a t the Hartford Octoberfest to
be held in front at St. Joseph's
Cathedral on Farmington Ave.
Conelicts work includes im·
provlsatlon as well as set pieces.
Ideas for their work come, ac-
cord;"g to Laurie Undquist, one
at the original members of the
year and>'> old company, from
such sources as the Cro Snack
Bar, where the group has people-
watched, from dreams they have
had, and even from their per-
sonal fantasies about one
another. These ideas grow into
improvisation which mayor may
not develop into a set piece, but,
as Laurie points out, "there is no
such thing as a finished piece."
The dance department here at
Conn. is planning two concerts
this fall. The ftrst, on October 31,
will be a performance, in the
Studio, <i works in progress.
Then, (Xl November 2J), Palmer
Auditorium will host a per-
formance of new works by
Martha Moore and Paco Garcia,
students in the MFA program In
dance this year.
The University of Connecticut
is .sponsoring a series of dance
concerts in its Jorgensen
Auditorium. The'serles includes:
The Edward Villella Dance Co.,
Sept. 25. The company includes
eight dancers. Mr. Villella is
Principle Danerr with the New
York City Ballet, and will per-
relation to living situations, but it
is .constantly around us, often
accompanying our daily ac-
tivities. Associstions we make
with certain sounds help increase
our apprecistion of music when
we actually sit down to listen.
Dance is not so commonly
understood. It is not tangible, it
does not use ordinary gestures as
does acting, but gestures that are
form with his partner.
Daniel Nagrin, a solo modern
dance performer, on November
6.
The Jose LImon Dance Co.,
November 20 ..
The Claude Kipnis Mime
Theatre on February 3, including
Mr. Kipnis, students of Marcel
Marceau, and eight of his own
students.
Pilobolus, March 3. This
company earned a standing
ovation at the American Dance
Fesllval this summer.
Wesleyan University. in
Midilletown, will be bosllng the
following arllsts in Its Center for
the Arts this fall: .
The Hartford Ballet Co., Sept.
19 and 20. Theater.
Theatre of the Open Eye Oc-
tober 9. World Music Hall Oc-
tober 10 and II. Theater.
The Hartford Ballet Co., in-
cluding Lisa Bradley, former
prima ballerina of the Joffrey
Ballet, performs a repertoire of
classical ballet as well as modern
dance works.
Theatre of the Open Eye is a
company of actor:s, dancers, and
musicians currently on the
National Endowment for the Arts
Dance Touring Program. Per-
formances at Wesleyan will in-
clude "Music for the Stage" I a
lecture-demonstratlon-
discussion, "Primordial Yoices",
including one work based on
Eskimo poetry and one based on
Haitian Ceremony I and "Moon
Mysteries", three short plays by
William Butler Yeats.
Connecticut Ballet Co.·opens its
fall season on October 24, at the
E.C.A. Theatre in New Haven.
The Dance Department will be
arranging trips to U. Conn.•
Wesleyan, and other neighboring
centers tor some of these dance
events. Notices of trips will be
posted. Interested students may
inquire at the dance department
:ifice, 302 Cro.
removed from tne language of
everyday life by stylization. What
makes dance even more con-
fusing' is that it is not consistent in
its use of gesture. A movement
that is symbolic of some deep
philosophical idea in one dance
may be used in another as mere
decoration. When classical,
romantic ballet was the western
art-dance form, tbe dance was
meant to be beautiful. A ballet
had a basic story line, but the
movement did not necessarily
express tbe story. The audience
was expected to know the story
and keep It in mind during the
performance, but the essence of
the dance was the beauty of the
movement In it.
Since the modern dance
revolution in the early twentieth
century, beauty has heen
dethroned as the raison d'etre of
dance. Not even ballet depends
on it anymore. Tbla is not to say
that dance can no longer be
beautiful, only that It does not
have to be. Dance has abed its
rules and conventions. One no
longer knows what to expect from
dance, or how to react to It. It is
not even safe anymore to say that
dance is movement, for there is
dance in sllUness just as there is
music in silence. Dance has shed
its very definition. What then is
dance?
I know of no dancer or
choreographer who could answer
that question, yet many dedicate
their lives to dance, whatever it
is. The indications are that dance
is growing in popularity. New
York companies are extenillng
their fall and spring seasons into
the winter and summer. Why the
growing popularity of such an
unappreciable art? The dancer
goes to see dance to learn, and to
see what his contemporaries are
doing, as well as to find new
ideas. The non-dancer, the
layman, certainly does not share
these reasons for frequenting
dance concerts, but finds some
other appeal in dance.
It sbould not reqUIre practice
or a famlliarity with the dance
world to enjoy dance, or to learn
from it. In fact, the nebulous
nature of the art makes it almost
impossible to be familiar with its
entire scope, let alone practiced
in viewing dance. It does require
a spirit of adventure, however,
tha\ one be will to experience the
unexpected, and unafraid to let
himself react naturally to the
experience.
There will be a meeting for people interested in
form ing a Parapsychology Discussion and-or
Research Group -tonight, Sept. 18 in Crozier-
Williams Main lounge at 8:00.
Keith's Column:
Finding Some Good Sounds Tom Howland, LeRoy JClIIl!lI,
Sarah NOrna, Jeff Oshen, JOlly
Steiner, Gilda Walker, Fred
WIIIiama, and SCott Williaml.
The IIgbtlng will be del!gned by
Cbrls Greene, who designed
lights for last year's Yale-Coon.
opera project. Marie-France
Racette is lbe CoIlwne Designer;
ber previOUl credits include the
C<lOlwnesfor "Mad Dog Blues."
TIckets are ~ and $3 (50 cents
cIacounl for studenta.)
Mlllicianl have not yet been
cast Any Interested rock group.
or indlviduallDll8icianlwbo play
cruma, baas, lead, or acoualic
guitar, and keyboards may sign
~ for audlUor>4ntervleWIIin the
post olflce. The auditions will be
held Thlll'8day, Sept. 18from 7:00
to 11:00 in Harkness Chapel
by Keilb Rilter
As you may recall, last week 1
was lamenting the demise of the
music of the sixties and the exit
from the music world of many of
the persons responsible for that
music. Well, this week 1received
some new albums whicb refute,
at least partially, my statemenls.
One the very best "un-
discovered" bands of the sixties
was a I(roup named Mother
Earth. Tbey were a Te:us blues
and soul band whicb featured
something called "intellectual
body rock," which means a lot of
body movement. Tbe lead
vocalist for this band was a
woman named Tracy Nelson.
When the band broke up, Tracy




Roman Polanski, not only belps
to bring back the private-eye
genre of the 193Os, but also
focuses on the Dnore con-
temporary problems of a large
scale corruption and violence.
Robert Towne wrote tbe
screenplay, and Jack Nicbolson
playa the private eye, J.J. Gitles,
who Is hired by a beautiful and
wealthy widow, Mrs. Mulwray,
played by Faye Dunaway, to find .
lbe murderer of ber busband.
Slowty Gilles uncovers a scheme
in wblcb Los Angeles's leading
citizens plan to divert the city's
water supply to their own un-
culvated land boldlngs in the San
Fernando valley. In doing so,
Nicholson finds himself en-
tangled in lbe morass known as
Chinatown. For Giltes,
Chinatown signifies something
that be cannot understand. Prior
to the evenls of the movie, wben
Gilles was on tbe Los AnReles
police force, he was stationed in
Chinatown, and became involved
in an obscure disaster whicb be
couldn't understand.
Such happenings occur
frequently in this film. Here is an
American Everyman, at large in
a societywbere everything is
incomprebensible. Chinatown is
used as a metapbor for thiS force.
The idea of unexplainable hap-
penings, often with a violent
ending, plays an important role
in this film.
The use of violence, a feature of
all of Roman Polanski's films in
one way or another, addes to this
private-eye genre, as well as
making the correlations between
lbe 1930s and 1970s clearer.
Polanski, in a Newsweek In-
terview discussed this aspect of
his work: "Tbat kind of
corruption in tbe' film bappens
continually in the U.S. Wben 1
was sbooting the film, 1 was
amszed sometimes listening to
tbe news programs, by the
parallels between wbat 1 was
shooting. Not that 1 am hostile to
the American system. It may be
the only one that works now
despite all that's wrong witb
America." This was in July, 1974,
shortly after the film came out.
Polanski's wife, actress Sharon
Tate, was murdered by the brutal
Manson 'family in 1969, but
Polanski says he is not obsessed
by violence, despite ber tragic
death. His use of violence in this
film is only a device to show lbe
.corruption and power. do LIllI
After a few mediocre albums, she
bas just released a new disc on
her new label, MCA.The album is
called "Sweet Soul Music" and is
a definite pleaser.
Tracy Nelson eludes any csich-
all classifications; the blend of
her material is very much
original. She fils no one mold and
seems to have been influenced by
many diverse elemenls. Her
singing is a synthesis of country
and soul with some blues thrown
in. And, believe it or not, sbe
sounds right at bome singing a
NewYork disco hit or a Nashville
standsrd. Sbe is at ber best when
she sings blues oriented material
because the music ilaelf bas an
inherent richness, forcefullness,
deplb, and a very expandable
Chinatown
Angeles's leading citizens. "I
suspect wbat bothers people in
my films is not lbe amount of
viotence that's sbown, but the
realism, lbe aulbenticity of it.
Dealb and love. tbat's what art,
religion and philosopby are
about. H you want to talk of
people dying and loving, you bave
to show dealb and love," he said
in the same intervjew.
Tbese lbougbts sbow tbat
Polanski was concerned wilb
making realislic film, one whicb
today's audience could relate to.
He realized lbe necessity of
seltlDg it in lbe lbIrtles, to
promote a distance, and keep his
favorite clicbes intact. Tbis
dlalance allows contemporary
society to beller relate to the film
since lbe implications are still
present, but not too blatant He
would bave failed, bad be up-
dated the story, as lbe assump-
tions of character and morality
whicb applied to lbe deleclive
hero in the "Maltese Falcon" or
the "Big Sleep" would seem
higbly inappropriate in a
seventies hero. The legendary
status of this genre, therefore, is
crucial to lbe film.
Nicholson's J.J. Gilles is in
keeping with lbe genre: be is a
cocky, likeable, resoorceful, and
personally open man. like
Chandler's Philip Marlowe, who
believes that wrongs can be set
ngnt again. He grows more and
more confused, but still works
toward his conviction of justice.
Faye Dunaway's porlrsyal of
lbe elusive Mrs. Mulwray, as a
woman who continually lies,
living a life she despises, is done
well. Sbe is played as a Dietrlcb
character. Her maMer of
smoking and tinge of insolence
illuslrste this point. This pair is
lbe classic couple in a film of this
genre: lbe innocent gir~ trapped
In a world of depravity, wbere
ber late busband and fatber,
Noah Cross, (played by John
Huston), play important roles;
and the sleulb wbo possesses a
cool code ofhonor. if this film was
set in- a different genre, these
mner lives could be ellPlored, but
the portrait of evil, power, and
money must playa larger role.
"Chinatown" is a skillful,
funny, socially alert, sad, and
utlerly fascinating film wbere
tragedy lXCurs because the facls
are so elusive. ~e Hitchcock,
Polanski's non-bappenings are as
frightening as actual evenls. Tbe












The people who brought you
"Gersbwln Crazy" are doing It
again! The off·BroadWllY bit
"Godspell" la in lbe worka for an
eight night run, November 14..16
and 11-22 in Harkness Chapel
Director Jlm Crabtree la l!l<-
ciled aboutlbe musical. "ThIs is
the first time that "Godape1l"
will be produced by a college in
this area The amateur rights
became available in Conneclicut
only a week before s<;hool
began."
As in "Gershwin Crazy," Ann
Crabtree will be lbe Musical
Director.
The show will feature Diane
Argyris, Sbaron Sue Brous,
Debbie Daigle, Paul Dorman,
Nadine Earl, Martin Gould,
Nancy Heaton, Jennie Hirsbev.
framework, all allowing for much
individual interpretation.
The best thing about "Sweet
Soul Music" is that Tracy finally
does stick preily much to soul
music or uptempo versions of
country-rock pieces. Two
bigblighls of the album are lbe
tiUe cut and "Going to Ten-
nessee." This album reminds me
a lot of Janis Joplin without all
the gravel in ber voice.
Hopefully, Ms Nelson will be
writing her own sOllgll soon so
that we can bear ber doing
material which really is ber own
particular style. Still, 1like what
she has done on this album and 1
would advise anyone wbo takes






October 17 - November 14
ARTICHOKE, a comedy by
Joanna Glas8. World Premiere.
January 30 - February 27
ON THE OUTSIDE/ON THE INSIDE,
twe new playo by Thomao Murphy.
American Premiere.
November 21· December 19
.American play or George Kelly's
clasoic, THE SHOW.OFF.
March 5 -April 2
THE ",OUSE.OF MIRTH
by Edith Wharton and Clyde Fiteh.
II major revi1'lll1.
December 26 - January 23 April 9 _May 7
WHAT EVEB;Y WOMAN KNOWS JULIUS CAESAR
by J. M. Barete. by William Shakespeare.
May 14·June 11 -
Mark Blitzstein'o musical JUNO AND THE PAY COCK.
based on the play by Scan O'Caoey.
PRICE!!. FRID~~,;;;:~ ;ii'i'.§DtJrjeiiWp,fttt;~~F ':;;.'1: iIliiell$36.
SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE - '18 II
ORDER FORM: LONG WHARF THEATRE. 222 Sargent Dr .• New Haven. Conn. 06511
Exit 46 Conn. Tpke. Phone: (2031 .787-4282
N-. (PI•• se Prin.)
ADDRESS
CITY Z"" PHONE
" lubscribing wirh 'ri~s. p,. ... enclos. 1M names and addre"e. 01orhers ffI your group so rha' they
will receive spaci., subscri!»r a"nounc.",.nft.
1. lam: 0 1.14.15 ........... ' .....
2. 'am: 0 A .... Su•• c,.....o 1 wish to order Subscriptions @ S = I
(Please indicate 1st and 2nd choice by number in ttl. appropriate 00_)
o TueedIl, Ewenlng- 8:00 p.m.
o Wedneeda' nee-2:00p.m.
o WednHdlly E I"II - 8:00 p.m.
o Thu .... ' E""Ing - 8:00 p.m.o FrIa, semln., - 8:00p.m.
(semina, lolfo""$ performanca)
3. I would like to oller my tax-deductible contribution. in addition to my subscription remit·
tance in the amounl ot: $ (Mail chId ,.,.,,1. 10 LOOlIWAlI,1 T/uoulj
4. Enclosed is my check for $ '. . .
5. 0 Check hera if you wish 10 receive information about Long Wharf Theatre s excltlhg
and innovative Young People:s Theatre program.
PJM .. biN my: 0 BankAmerica~ 0 Master Charge Plan
# Expiration Dete:
F..It 'd'1ml'" mlul ouom,.,II)' ordtr Yo•., ra.llull,d ch.d iJ 10'" ,UII".
o 8olUrdily ... _-.:OOp.m.
o Su-,_ -UIO·p.m.









In bia fint interview with
PuDdIt, Dr. FrederIck McKeeban
bas streDed the ImporIaDce of
Improved oonmunication bet-
ween bimIeIf llIId the student
body. When individuals have
specIflc c:omplairU concerning
the inf!l1Dlll'Y, be welcomes Ibem
10 voice tbeir feelings directly.
But since many studeots are
bound to feel IIIICOmlDrtablein
that type of a situation, Dr.
McKeeban empbaslzes tbe need
for a slaII<Iq Student Health
Services Committee, such as the
one created Jut ~. He
believes IIBt the CommIttee can





in an orderly fashion and with
practical solutions.
Wben questioned tbis week
about the suggestions stated in
last spring's report, Dr.
MeKeehan said tbat the strictest
limitations at this time concern
available time and finances.
I)We cannot afford to hire an
athletic trainer this year, but he
plans 10consider it seriously for
the future.
2) Regarding an extended
birth-control clinic, Dr. Murphy
bas been puUing e:ttra hours into
the infirmary and is now working




Food -III use and misuse, on
campus apt! werywbere, is the
concern of a group now forming
on camptls. Speclflcal1y, the
people invo1'fed have expressed
an interest in educating the
campua and tbemae1ves on world
hunger, and in acting as a lobby
group In the Interest of
vegetarians at Conn.
Most people attending the
introdue\lry meeting agreed tbat
non-meateaters are present bere
in significant numbers to warrant
some attention to their needs. A·
spokesman urged all community
members to watch for posters, in
the usual strategic points, and
information on further activities.
It was also asked that all try to
find time in their hectic schedules
10attend a meeting, and perhaps






Dr. Joeepb SJWer is visiting
Connecticut College this week
lIlIder the aegl.a of the theologian-
in...esidence program. He is a
professor of theology with a
variety of other Interests. This
week wID be wID be giving lec-
tures, Visiting classes, and
otherwise meeting studeots as
the invited guest of the Chapel
Board.
Describing bimself as a
dille tante, Dr. Sittler's interests
igclude medical ethics, literature
(notably, the work of Gerard
Manley Hopkins and Joseph
Conrad), the organ, and history.
Dr. Sittler described Con-
necticut College as "a Yankee
college." He explained that the
"students tate going to college as
they take going to breakfast."
This is because, Dr. Sittler said,
"It is a part of the New England
mores for all entbualaam to be
muted."
Further, Dr. SiUler observed
that for many Conn. students,
.going to college is part of a
traamon wmcn says that a liberal
arts education is "standard
equipment: "
Generalizing to the present
student generation, Dr. Sittler
sees it as "a generation between
times." He e"lliained, "the vision
of the 60's has not died but the
unrealism of the hope has
become clear. So you have a
generation that is quietly sad that
it did not work - but they are not
creating any alternatives. We
hope for a brave new world and
then we get a Gerald Ford."
E"Ilanding this theme to the
popular literature of today, Dr.
Sittler commented on the
popularity of fantasy literature,
such as Tolkien: "We are bet-
ween the past that did not come
off and the future tnat IS so un-
certam."
3) There are no immediate
plans to e:tiend tbe mental healUt
clinic since both Mrs. Brookes
and Mr. Gunn are able to see all
students who want to make ap-
pointments with tbem.
Dr. McKeehan wants 10 meet
the needs of the students. His
attitude towards these needs
differs from that of Dr. Hall in
that be considers any case which
would relJllre a "Deto:tificatlon
Center" to be a medical case. The
CommIttee had suggested that
this center be located in the in-
firmary basement and staffed
with nurses on call, students
trained in first ... id, possessing
ready access to advice from the
college counselors. Dr.
McKeehan feels that since there
are not enough of these cases to
require a separate center, and
since the regular infirmary staff
is able 10 deal with tbem, they
siJ>uld be treated as individual
conditions along with all other
medical problems.
Although the new doclor
believes thatthe facilities and the
staff are tbe strongest aspects of
the health center, he realizes that
many of tbe physical conditions
are still inadequate. He sees a
need for another examining room
since both he and Dr. Murphy are
forced to share the same one. He
would like to extend the out-
patient set-up and provide it with
more facilities by limiting the
extent of the in-patient
arrangement. He sees no need for
21 beds which occupy space
which could be more efficiently
utilized. Dr. McKeehan would
like to "phase out the sleeper
program" and reserve the beds
for students with medical
problems physical or
.emotional. Hoping that the
campus can achieve a quieter
and more comfortable at-
mosphere, he believes that the
need to escape 10 the infirmary
for a good night's sleep will
diminish.
The Committee report
suggested the addition of an
administrative assistant in order
to eliminate necessary com-
promises in medical care. Being
forced 10 deal with "budgetary
squeezes" at the present time,
Dr. McKeehan said that there is a
need for more administrative
personnel and that it wili be a
helpful addition when it comes
about. He does not see himself as
an administrative director, but
as a professional involved in
medical work. As he says: "I
would rather spend my time here ..
as a physicisn - since that's
what I am.t!
After meetlnll with nellotiators
for the Municipal Employees
AssociaUOn,UleCity announced it
can't afford raises for city em-
ployes. The MEA is the
representative of tbe city's
supervisory employes, including
department beads of the police
and firemen. This announcement
was a rejection of the MEA's
proposal for a $1,000 across-the-
board pay increase for its 5&
members.
After a 13-week strike, leaders
of Local 30, United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners, and its
420 members approved a new
contract with the state's general
contractors. Acceptance of the .
contract wID put an end to
delayed construction projects
such as: an engineering building
at the Naval Underwater
Systems Center in New London;
and a reactor at the Millstone
Nuclear Power Station in
Waterford. Also held-up by the
strike was an extension to a
Pfizer Central Research
Laboratoty building.
New London policemen were
forced to break up a crowd of
Navy and Coast Guardsmen
lighting outside the White Hat
Club at the Coast Guard
Academy last week. Lt. Theodore
'The National Labor. Relations
Board recently ruled against the
Metal Trades Council for failing
to negotiate in good faith with the
management 'of General
Dynamics-Electric Boal. , ,
The President of the New
London Volunteer Firemen's
Assoc., a New London
policeman, and his three
brothers, one Of which is a
volunteer firemen, were arrested
for allegedly shouting obscenities
at fireman Thomas Kelly and his
family. Kelly, who was
reprimanded last February for
not setting off an alarm which
notifies volunteers of fires, had
also taken advantage of the city's
fire radio 10 charge that volun-
teer fire fighters were not coming
out 10fires. Kelly was ordered to
apologize to Ute volunteers, but
never did so. These arrests are
the latest occurrences indisputes




SURVIVAL, the campus en-
vironmental group invites
members of the college com-
munity to attend a camp-out
Friday night, September 19th at
9:00 p.m, on the green east of
Cummings .. There will be a
discussion of environmentally
related topics centering on the
questions, what's wrong with this
campua environmentally? and
What can we-I do about it? In-
terspersed with discussion by
students and faculty members
will be fiddle and guitar en-
tertainment. Pending a ruling by
the New London fire marshall,
there wili be a small campfire
and refreshments will be served.
Following the discussion and
entertainment, students and
faculty are welcome to stay the
entire night. Itmay be fairly cool
out there so dress accordingly
and bring a sleeping bag and-or
blankets.
We are asking that Friday
night be one of minimum energy
use on camp6s. For those staying
in the dormitories, a sweater
could be substituted for turning
on the heat. And pJeB:sekeep the
use of electricity and gasoline to
a minimum. It is time for a
recommitment to the ecological
problems on campus.
In case of rain the camp-out
,wID be held Friday. Sept. 26th at
9:00 p.rn. I
Organizing to help each other
By Bn1<. E. ColllD
WiUtan eye toward Improving
relations between members of
the college community, a group
of sbl:lents and faculty are
presently in the process of
e.stablishing a student peer
counseling service on campus.
The project, first devised last
semester, would provide students
with the opportunity to vent
discomforts in a receptive en-
vironment.
Collelle counselor Mollv
Bro<*es, who along with students
Peter' Belson and Debbie Elliott,
is .tM architect 01' the concept.
She outlined nwnerOllS benefits
which would De realized as a
relll1t of the project. "For one
thing, the quality of life in the
dorms could be Improved," she
stated in an interview with this
reporter. She added that
eatablishlng a center where
studeots could freely discuss
topics such as drugs, alcohol, and
other social problems Is a major
priority of the nrOQ1"ll11l.
Mrs. Brookes emphasized that
the counseling servIce wowu ""
directed toward all students; not
solely those who might be
needing psycho-therapy. The
program, therefore, sh~
construed as one concerned with
the individual who has any
pressing anxieties at all·no
matter how minor they may be.
Thus, Ute goal is to, "help one
develcip as an -individual in
relating to oUters".
A further intention as stated by
the College Counselor is to,
"reach out to those return-~
college and day sludeots who feel
hanlAt"" And alienatHI on cam·
pus"~ Mrs. Brookes pointed out
that in many instances these men
and women, "have nobody to turn
10," regarding their personal'
CODtlDDedODpage seveD
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an inlerest in good music to give jrowced way back when, but it is student body. This spring Lazrus problems. With the establish< 1, with an litice IJOII8ib/y beiDtf.
it at least one listen. a step in the right direction and it will be entered Into the dorm men!. of a peeer co_Ung ser- located in CrOliel'WUIi.tm& Jl
Rock and roll wasn't dead in is nice to know that some of those lottery system, and the campus vice, mwever, the indiVidual theprojectlsulUCcesslulasltis .~
1968.But it was a little asleep. A music makers can still do it up will be given the opportunity to would encounter "alriendly ear" 'nf.....totf to be. one readL Mn. .Q
band called Creedence Clear- righL 9preSS its interest in Lazrus as a and leel more welcome In the Brocll<eshypothesized, might be m
water Revival jroved that by nor><:ooperative dorm. college COIIIIDlmJtv. the creatton of • 24-bour "lIot en
taking a mid.fifties hit, "Susie Plessure from p. 4 It is IJoped lbai the JlfOlIr8lD line" service. m
Q.", and making it a mid-siztles cIJestra venion of Three Places real treat is being planned for wi!I get lIIIdenr~ by NOVember. ~
hit. By 1969, the band had in New England; aDd Ravel: La NOVember 23-a full oervice of ~
established thernaeives as one of Valse. For tboee interested, the Renm_nce millie by OriaDdo
the major groups of the late Pbiladelpbla Orcbeatra will be Gibbons. aD ElizabetbaD English
sixties. The leader of the group opening their series of eight composer. RebearsaJa are aiao
was John Fogarty, the raspy concerts at Carnegie Hall in New Wlllenrsy in the ol'Clleatra and no
voiced, country flavored rocker. Yom on September 29. doub! we shall be hearing from
As. all things do, Creedenee Other concerts in this series them soon.
came to an end and the members will be Minoru Nojima, pianist,
went their separate directions. 011 Tueaday, November 18, the
Fogarty 'recorded a solo album Eleveland Orchestra on Wed-
which was not very well received, neaday, February 4, and Tom
maybe because it sounded too Krause, baritone on Tuesday,
"sixtyish" in the 1970's.Anyway, February 24. Performances are
he has now produced anotller a18:3Oin Palmer Audltoriwn and
album on Asylum records. While tickets are avaIlable by aut>-
this album is definitely not some scription. .
of the best music Fogarty has Chorus rebeanals have started
ever done, it does have its under the dJrectorshlp of
moments. Listening to "Hockin Professor Paul Althouse. They
All Over The World," I could not will be performing Handel's
help but hear Creedence at its Messiah on November 8 in
hest The single off <lfthe album, Palmer. Then it's on to Christ-
uThe Wall", is also 8 Creedence mas music.
type number. The Harkness Chapel Choir is
This album is not really a singing a Bach Cantata at SWlday
return to the talented music Morning Chapel on October 12.A
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MllIlY students on campus are
unacquainted with the Conn.
College Riding Stables. They
often appear to be far removed,
forlorn, and forgotten. But the
stables and the staff bave grown
with the college, watcbing it
develop, reflecting upon the
changes, and offering hopes and
plans for itself and for the
community .
The stables are run by Mrs.
Carile Porter who came to the
college in 1946 witb ber husband.
She considers herself to be "sort
of retired" even though she
raises thoroughbreds on her
\ farm, "Starting Gate Farm" in
Salem, Conn. She spends her
summers at Camp Pinecliffe in
Maine wbere she is in charge of
riding instruction. She owns all of
the horses used here, eleven of
which sbe moves from her farm
to the school and five of which are
boarders. On ber own farm she
bas a total of 24 horses.
At the stables Mrs. Porter is
assisted by Mary Bradford and
Trudy Balboni. They offer all
levels of instruction, tbe Sabre
and Spur Club, and in-
tercollegiate competition for the
more advanced riders. According
~ to Mrs. Porter, "The Sabre and
Spur is a mounted drill team. It
was started back in 1947and it got
its name at the first horse show.
The music which was used was
the "Sabre and Spur March" for
their first competition. It was
decided. to name the club after
that marcb." The members of the
club also sponsor the horse show
have horses
on Parents' Weekend. I
There are generally eight in-
tercollegiate horse shows a year
wbere Conn. riders compete with
14 other scbools. Mrs. Port ...
hopes to sponsor some weekend
clinics for tbe more advanced
riders. She hopes to be able to get
assistance from professional
riders who would be able to in-
struct and correct, contributing
to tbe training which is given
here.
Having been here for 29 years,
Mrs. Porter has observed various
changes in Conn.'s student body.
"We see the students here in a
different way than most
professionals. They're more
relaxed here. I think tbat the
students are more serious now
than they were' before:"
Reflecting upon the altitudes
towards riding: "Now the
students tbat do take riding
lessons are very serious about
learning to ride. They're not just
taking it to fulfill a requirement.
In the past few years, though,
r there has been an increased
interest in riding. I think this is a
reflection of the increased
national interest in tbe sport."
Because tbere is no physical
education requirement now, the
number of students enrolled in
riding lessons has decreased.
Mrs. Porter welcomes all in-
terested students to visit the
stables and benefit from its
existence. "The aim of the
program is to make any rider, no
matter what level, better able to
enjoy himself wben he is riding."
Photo by Sweitzer~
Students get Into the
paddle tennIs racket.
Flag teams kick off
by Steve PrIce
Footballs have been fly\ng
througb the air all around
campus this past week In
preparation for the opening of !be
flag football seuon. RelIable
sources bave Informed me that
there will not be a strike and that
the players, their teams, and
hopefully the fans, are eager to
begin the season. The off-eeaaon
produced a good draft, and many
rookies will be in the Uneups of
tbe1r respective teams.
'There are several rule changes
fllI' this season. Referees bave
been instructed to penalize in-
d1vidua1a for any unnecel8lll"Y
roughness that might occur
during a game. This empba81s
will help to Insure smoother and
safer action. Another Important
rule cliange Involves a penalty
for defensive holding. U, In the
referee's judgment, a defensive
player deliberately holds the ball
carrier so tbat either he or a
teanunate can grab a flag, a
holding penalty will be called. A
tbIrd rule cbange Is designed to
prevent lengthy arguments from
taking place during a game.
Prior to the opening kickoff, eacb
team will designate one captain.
'The captain Is the only player
who will be allowed to dlscuas !be
action with the referees during a
JlIIIDe.
This season also Irlnlll a
scbedu1lng change. Last year the
championship game was not
played until some time In
December. Many people felt that
·the game between !be regu!ar
season and the playotlS wu far
too long, and that the quality of
play in the poaWeaSOll games
sufferedua result. Besldes, who
wanta to play flag footbal1 In
December anyway? Con-
sequently, this year's action Ia
beginning somewhat earlier so
that the season will end by the
Thanksgiving break. Com-
mIaaIoners Kadzls and Haynes
feel that this cbange will bring a
definite Improvement to the
quality of the late seuon games
in addition to malntaInlng in-
terest in them.
An Executive Councll bas been
formel\ for this season, consisting
of representatives from the North
and South Divisions (John
Chlmoures and Matt Geller), the
CommissIoners, Mr. Luce, Mr.
ZImmerman, and tennia coach
Wynn Itobannon. In the event of a
major dispute that cannot be
resolved by the Commlssloners,
the Executive Councll will
provide addltlona1 viewpolnta to
the problem.
Here Is the upcoming schedule,
with all games to be played on the
field in front of Knowlton:
ThursdaY; Sept. 11, 4:00, Quad VI. Fr •• man.Wlndham.
Friday, Sept. 19, 4:00, LlrreM. V-I.Wright.
Saturday, SID'. 20, 10:30, Morrilton VI. Plrk.; 1:30, K•• o ¥s.
Smlt .... urdlck.
MOnday, S.pt. 22, 4:00, Harkness VI. J.A.
Tue.day, sept. 23, 4:00, Lambdin YI. Plrk.
wednesday, SI,t. 24, 4:00, smith-Burdick VI. QUid.
right, well almest, The defense
plans to be tight for every game,
with players the likes of Kelley,
Moore, Kaufman, Gosnell,
Stokes, Reich, Smith, Litwin, and
Funk. The midfield is composed
of such stars as carney, Perry,
Harney t Cissel, Anderson,
Sul\ivan, Ro08evelt, Kates, and
Tobler, and the line explO8ion
potential with Bohonan, Bear,
Clark, Rosenthal, Pele, and
Namath.
When questioned about this
line-up Brunetti commented,
"Why don't you go play bad.-
'"
....
Camels enter NCAA season
By Bear Kobac
The Conn. College Camels ...
just the name connotes Images ~.
fear, not to mention solicitude
within the atria of the soccer
powers of tbe NCAA. For, this
year, the Camels bave joined the
NCAAand, as Coach Will Lessig
said, UWow!"
However, it will be a tough
season. As Briggs emphasized, "I
used to play, but someone bas to
1"'* after the freshman girls."
The Camels remain optimistic.
They bave s strong team, each
member a sex symbol in his own
ISPORTS SHORTS r
Badminton
An organizational meeting for
the Connecticut College Bad-
minton Club will be held Friday,
September 19 at 4:00 p.m. in the
main lounge of Crozier-Williams.
Faculty and students invited.
Tennis
Connecticut College will host a
tennis toornament the weekend
ofOctober 3,4, and 5. Events to be
included are men's si,Dgles,
women's singles, and mixed
doubles. The tournament is open
to New London and surrounding
area residents. Registration
Information is svailable in the
Phys. Ed. Dept. in Cro or exl. 205.
No entries accepted later than
Thursday, Selt. 25.
Student Government room
tonight at 7:30. If unable to at-
tend, contact Eric Birnbaum.-
Anyone interested in playing
volleyball should attend a
meeting at 5 p.m. outside the
Phys, Ed. offices in Cro, today.
There will also be an informal
practice at 4 p.m. in the gym.
Freshmen aid
Swim tea.m
minton with a gorilla?;" GuY
Marris added, "No time lor a
'quote, I've got to watch after
~riggs," and Owen Prague said,
"SkIp the gutter, break a leg."
This year, because ~ the
demanding scbedule, the camels
bave adopted a new formation,
nicknamed the Lessig Lumbago.
It was experimented with at the
recent Coast Guard Soccer
Jamboree and although CGnn.
had a few problems, Lellll1g sees
the future as "warm, prevailing,
southerly winds."
The women's swl!.n team began
practicing for its '75-'76 season
last week. Hopes of Improving
last season's disappointing
showing were encouraged by
several freshmen with excellent
Intramural Tennis potential. The girls have their
Anyone interested in in- first meet on Oct. 29 vs CCSC at
tramural men's singles or bome. The 6 weeks between now
women's singles should pick up and then should. prove adequate
an entry blank in the Phys. Ed. to get the girls in fine shape for a
Dept. No fee. Must furnish your good showing at tbat meet.
own tennIs balls. Newcomers are welcome since
Anyone interested in playing . there sre only 12 members at
hockey should attend an present. No experience is




Rick Kates does some fancy footwork during pracTice mls weeK...' ". . ..,~"..> ...
